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The Teacher Welfare Committee (TWC) –met for all ten of its regular meetings. September to 
April were virtual meetings and May and June’s meetings were held in a hybrid format.  The 
NSC met once in May. The main focus of this year was to provide members with regular 
updates on central table bargaining, finalize the update of the Staff Involvement in School 
Decision Making document, create a letter to send to the superintendent of HR with 
suggestions for benefits improvements, to create focus group for elementary and 
junior/middle school members and to survey the membership on their current conditions of 
practices.   
   
Summer Conference took place virtually for two days. Four TWC members took part.    
   
The September meeting began with the election of the NSC. An emergent meeting took 
place in mid-September where TWC members were invited to provide feedback on the draft 
central table initial proposal. Members worked to ensure that benefit parity was considered 
on the proposal. Members provided their feedback from having read the draft IP and 
attended either the townhall or the webinar. The Chair compiled a document with comments 
from the TWC emergent meeting, and all emails that she received. It was sent to Teacher 
Employment Services.   
  
  
Instead of their regular monthly meeting, TWC members took part in a presentation from 
Aon on Benefits Analysis. CTBC members and all Calgary DRs were invited to attend. Evidence 
from their analysis stated that Calgary Public Teachers are lagging behind in benefits when 
comparing the SunLife plan to ASEBP’s, which is the benefits provider for all but four school 
boards across the province.   
   
   
Eight members of the Teacher Welfare Committee (TWC) took part in the Collective 
Bargaining Conference (CBC) on 2021 November 26. Items discussed included: Collective 
bargaining issues faced by the United Nurses of Alberta, led by David Harrigan, Director of 
Labour Relations, United Nurses of Alberta. Members also had a chance to take part in the 
Teacher Welfare Education Program courses.   
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In December, at the monthly TWC meeting, J Gerun informed the TWC of the new grievance 
procedures that had been negotiated centrally. The TWC passed a motion to hold focus 
groups for junior high and elementary teachers.    
   
In January the TWC held a subcommittee meeting on focus groups. At the regular meeting an 
update was provided on the state of the Staff Involvement in School Decisions document, 
which had been sent to the Board for approval. D Nelles notified the committee that he 
contacted the Board every month for an update.   
  
At their regular meeting in February, the budget for the TWC 2022-2023 was passed. They 
created a subcommittee on working conditions. The subcommittee met on 2022 February 16th 
and passed a motion to have ESO K Kinsman write a letter about a collaborative decision-
making model as part of local table bargaining.   
  
At the March meeting, TWC members had presentations from the two candidates who were 
seeking election of Chair of the TWC. A draft letter written to the superintendent regarding 
CBE teachers’ benefits plan, was put on hold until central table bargaining concludes. Focus 
groups were put on hold until local table bargaining begins.   
   
Nine members of the TWC attended the TES’s Collective Bargaining Conference on 2022 April 
29th and 30th in person. Presentations/Discussions took place on the following topics:  TWC 
members continued to take courses to work towards their TWEP certification.   
   
In May, the TWC hosted Dr Lisa Everitt who presented to the TWC and Executive on 
compassion fatigue. The presentation was well received and subsequently, promoted to the 
Health and Wellness Committee. They will have her present at the September meeting. The 
May meeting included an important discussion about the mediator’s recommendations by 
RBA, J Gerun. Many questions were asked about what was contained within the report and 
potential next steps.   
   
TWC’s last regularly scheduled meeting will take place on 2022, June 7.  Congratulations to 
Andrew Finlay who will take over as Chair on July 1.   
   
It has been an honor to serve as Chair of the TWC and NSC for the 2021-2022 school year. I 
would like to thank all of the members for their keen interest in and commitment to their 
fellow teachers.  I would also like to acknowledge the work that members have done for the 
past year and thank them for a job well done.    
   
   
Respectfully submitted,   
   
Erica Good   
Chair, Teacher Welfare Committee    
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